
Dos and Don’ts for Getting a Personal Loan in Singapore

By iCompareLoan Editorial Team

Want to materialize your desire to make a trip to Europe in coming vacations? Don’t let that typical 

‘Low on cash’ problem keep you from living your life to the max. They say that there is a solution 

to every problem and in Singapore, the solution to money problem is named as Personal Loan. Also 

termed as un-secured loans, personal loan in Singapore need no collateral or guarantor, but they 

typically have higher interest rates.
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Where to get Personal Loan in Singapore?

The two ways to get a personal loan in Singapore are:

1. Banks

The first and the most common place, where you can get your personal loan are the banks. Each 

bank differs from the other in repayment plan, interest rate and the maximum amount that it can 

sanction as personal loan. There are a few common requirements one has to meet before getting a 

personal loan which include:-

- Singapore Citizen or permanent resident

- Have annual earnings of more than $20,000

- Possesses sufficient documents including personal info, bank statement and salary slip.

- Minimum of 21 years old

2. Money Lenders:

The alternative to banks in Singapore is the money lender. Money lender is a licensed group of 

people or an individual who sanction large or small amount of money as a personal loan. Unlike 

banks, money lenders don’t have a fixed interest rate. With less paper work involved and instant 

available money facility, borrowing from money lenders is a smarter choice.

The main advantage of money lenders over banks is a faster process and the flexibility in loan 

repayment plans. In fact you can get your own terms of repayment devised by talking to a loan 

officer. Also the loan approval is fast and you can get hold of the cash within a day or two.
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Don’ts:

– Don’t apply for a personal loan 2 or 3 months before taking out a major loan. Major loan 

includes a loan for house or a car. This is because it affects your DSR (Debt Servicing 

Ratio). DSR is the measure of the percentage of your monthly income that would be used in 

repaying your major Car or House loan. This includes the repayment of personal loans if 

any. Banks calculate an applicant’s DSR before granting a new loan,  and the more loans 

you have to repay, the less will be the amount of loan (if any) you will get from the bank.

– Never apply for a personal loan in Singapore if you are unsure about the penalty, bank may 

charge you a late repayment fee. Some banks have a very harsh penalty for late repayments 

which may include a huge increase in interest rate. So if two banks are offering you for same

loan amount on the same interest rate, it is the late repayment penalty which should be the 

deciding factor for you.

Do’s:

– Be specific as much as you can while taking out a loan. For example there are loans 

available for renovation or house building. Getting personal loan for such tasks is never a 

good idea. This is because the banks feel safe about their money when you sanction the loan 

for a specific purpose.

– Always shop around the market and run a detailed search before getting a loan. The interest 

rates vary widely from bank to bank and the fact that your relative once preferred a certain 

bank should not dictate your choice of bank. This is because banks keep changing their 
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policies and interest rates.

– Do figure out what is the late repayment fee. Some may offer lower interest rate yet may 

charge you a higher late repayment fee. Make sure that you don’t miss your repayment in 

the event you take such a loan.

– Always think twice before taking out a personal loan. As mentioned before, the only way for

the banks to benefit from giving out personal loans is the interest rate that they charge you. 

Never apply for a personal loan with the intention to invest that money in a high risk 

business. If things don’t turn out well, you will be spending the rest of your life to repay the 

loan.

Go here for advice on a Personal Loan.

For advice on a new Home Loan, go here.

For Refinancing advice, go here.

Read more articles at

PropertyBuyer.com.sg/articles

SingaporeHomeLoan.net/blog/

iCompareLoan.com/resources/category/faq/
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About www.iCompareLoan.com Mortgage Consultants

iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants is a research focused independent mortgage broker.
We emphasize a consultative approach where we match our client’s financial situation with
the best fit mortgage loan, not simply a cheap loan. 

Paul Ho is the editor of www.PropertyBuyer.com.sg, www.iCompareloan.com and 
www.SingaporeHomeLoan.net and he holds a Masters of Business Administration from a 
reputable university. He is passionate about helping people enhance their wealth through 
financial literacy and in making money work harder for them.

Email: sales@iCompareLoan.com

Tel: 6100 – 0608

SMS: 9782 – 8606

For agents, mortgage brokers and financial advisors, subscribe to the home loan reports at
http://www.icompareloan.com/consultant/ and impress your clients with detailed home loan 
analyses which facilitate property buying and selling.

Copyright ® - All articles are the copyright of www.iCompareLoan.com and CoreConcept Systems Pte Ltd and the company reserves 
full rights to use, reuse in any form or in any media including rights of attribution and credits of articles.
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